

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>.

CSO_FAST says:
::siting in chair::

OPS_T says:
::at his station, running tests::

CO-Sulla says:
::sitting at the table hoping that there aren't too many courses left::

CTOmorgan says:
::sitting at table, watching dancers, wishing there was a dog to feed under the table:

CIVJappic says:
::Gets out of his quarters and heads towards the bridge::

SO_Loren says:
::at science station scanning planet::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: loern did you hear that jappic is back?

CTOmorgan says:
@Waiter:  Oh no thank...no, no its very good...

CNSFletch says:
::sitting at the table beside the captain::

CIVJappic says:
::Enters turbolift::  Computer:  Bridge.

CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal: Why are your people interested in UFP membership?

SO_Loren says:
CSO: He is welcome.  He has many valuable assets.

CIVJappic says:
::Enters bridge area::  Self:  Its good to be home again.

CSO_FAST says:
::walks around bridge::

SO_Loren says:
CIV: Welcome.

CSO_FAST says:
CIV::: Welcome back mister

CIVJappic says:
SO:  Good day Mr. Loren and Mrs. Fast.

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: We feel we have several things we can offer the rest of the galaxy.  This::spreads his hands wide:: food is a good example.

CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: Same to you.

SecAponte says:
@::sits at the table, trying to maintain some alertness despite the distracting environment::

SO_Loren says:
::continues LRS/SRS monitoring for Gorn or other activity.

CIVJappic says:
::Walks towards flight control and a young ensign departs and heads towards another duty::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The young servers begin clearing away the main course.

CTOmorgan says:
@::listening to Vrensal, thinks they can offer the food to at least two galaxies::

CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: so what have you been up too lately?

CSO_FAST says:
::getts out of chair and walks up to the FCO

CTOmorgan says:
@::thankful that the food is being taken away, whispers to CNS:: CNS:  Hopefully, there won't be any more.

CIVJappic says:
::Puts in his codes::  CSO:  Well, i had to take care of some personal mishap on Bajor for a couple of days but everything is back in tip top condition...  The rest was also very nice...

CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal: Yes... luxury items are always in some demand...  but a workable interstellar economy cannot rely on luxury items...  What are you looking for from the UFP, if i may ask?

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  It was hard for me to leave Titan so I had to come back.

CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: hmm.

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  What are my orders?  Maintain orbit?

CSO_FAST says:
CIV: yes

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  Aye ma'am.

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: As you will see on your tour of our planet, we have much technology to share. ;;gets up and walks over to another set of doors::

CSO_FAST says:
::pats civ on shoulder and goes back to center chair.::

CTOmorgan says:
@::hopes new doors don't have food behind them::

CO-Sulla says:
@::rises and follows vrensal::

CTOmorgan says:
@::gets up and follows Captain::

CIVJappic says:
::Monitors the navigational controls and notices a nice little tap on the shoulder which makes him turn his head towards the CSO, Yanis has a small grin on his face::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The new doors open to reveal a smaller room with a table heaping with pastries and other choice morsels.

CO-Sulla says:
@::is getting tired of the diplomatic tap-dancing, pleasant as the food is...::

SecAponte says:
@::notices the Captain and CTO get up and follows them, trying to maintain a discreet tactical distance::

CO-Sulla says:
@::ugh, more food::

CTOmorgan says:
@::whispers::CO:  For all the technology, they don't seem to use it...ack, not more food.

CSO_FAST says:
::shacks head and sighs::

CTOmorgan says:
@CO:  uh..sorry sir, it just slipped out.

CNSFletch says:
@:: see the food , and starts to feel sick::

CO-Sulla says:
@::smiles::  My thoughts exactly, LT

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: report?

CO-Sulla says:
@:;eats a few pastries for forms sake...  hopes his dress tunic won't burst::

CTOmorgan says:
@::watches the natives start to eat, wonders if when they ate last?::

SecAponte says:
@::sees more food on the way and feels sick just at the site::

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Nothing new to report.  No activity on SRS or LRS.  Continuing to scan the planet and input info into our computer.

CTOmorgan says:
@::picks up smallest dessert and nibbles on it for politeness::

Host Vrensal says:
@::Waves Sulla over to an area of the table with the shapes on it::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: thakyou loren. ohh and LOREN....

CTOmorgan says:
@::silently curses Charn for getting out of this...::

CO-Sulla says:
@:;walks over to vrensal::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: relaxe

Host Vrensal says:
@CO: Captain, you must try our delicacy with icing on it!  ::Shoves a plate toward him::

CTOmorgan says:
@::makes mental note to avoid being by Captain while Vrensal is around with food::

CO-Sulla says:
@::smiles, a bit green around the gills::  Why, Thank you...  ::eats one::

Host Vrensal says:
@::Smiles broadly::

OPS_T says:
::runs another set of tests::

SecAponte says:
@::looks at one of the one of the trays...decides to nibble on something to blend in::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren:  I do hope that we can start the tour fairly soon...  I am sure that you are also looking forward to a tour of the Titan ::smiles back::

CTOmorgan says:
@CNS:  Is it possible that these people have a society based on food worship?

CNSFletch says:
@whisper:CTO: do you think they're peolpe eaters , this is so much like hannsel and grettel:

Host Vrensal says:
@::waves a couple of his aides to his side as the natives finish up thier food::

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  Ma'am, the internal dampners are malfunctioning...  i'm trying to fix the problem..

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks at CNS with distrubed look:: CNS:  I hope not...

CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: okay. brake them and you'll be sorry.

CNSFletch says:
CTO: hope not too

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  Ok, maybe i'll get and EO to do it.

CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: maybe

CSO_FAST says:
::flashes Civ a grin::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The CTO Accidently spills some food on his dress uniform.

CO-Sulla says:
@::notices what a slob the CTO is....  hmmm::

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks down embarrassed:: CO:  Sir, if you'll exuse me...

SecAponte says:
@::notices the CTO have a small "accident"::  CTO:  you okay sir?

CTOmorgan says:
@Sec:  Yes, fine.

CNSFletch says:
CTO: dont look nown but you have food on you

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: Captain, are you and your party ready for the tour?

CO-Sulla says:
@:;Quite alright, LT...  :;has that I am making note of this expression::

SecAponte says:
@CTO: very well then

CTOmorgan says:
@CNS:  Thank you Counselor, I might have missed that.

CO-Sulla says:
@vren: By all means Chancellor


CNSFletch says:
@CTO: anytime

CSO_FAST says:
::studies yannis for a while.::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: With a wave of his hand, the AT and the Chancellor's group disappear.....

CTOmorgan says:
@::moves away from group to clean up uniform, and do a little observation without Vresal watching.::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: ...to reappear in front of a large three story building.

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Monitoring an unusal energy reading in the vicinity of the AT.

CO-Sulla says:
@::huh?::

CSO_FAST says:
SO: okay.

SecAponte says:
@All:  what the?

CNSFletch says:
@CTO: what just happened

CSO_FAST says:
*CNS*:: what just happend?

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: that was quite... interesting. How did we get to this location?

SO_Loren says:
CSO: They have been transported to another location.  Monitoring their activity.  Do you recommend a transporter lock on them in case of trouble?

CTOmorgan says:
@CNS:  I have no idea, but I'd like to find out...

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: It is OK, Captain.  We are presently in front of our primary food processing plant.  we used a matter/energy conversion device to get here.

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: lock them mister.

CTOmorgan says:
@::shudders slightly at mention of more food::

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: I thought you might wish to see where all our wonderful food was prepared.

SecAponte says:
@::begins to worry as he overhears the talk about a food processing plant::

SO_Loren says:
CSO:  I have established a lock on the AT.  The energy used to transport them was not typical transporter energy of any known type.

CSO_FAST says:
*CTO*:: allright you guy's playing hopscotch or something?

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren:  I see...  impressive.  I had no sense of being transported.  This is your primary food plant?  Do you use replication or do you actually grow the foods?

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks over at Sec, and use hand signal to be on guard::

OPS_T says:
::turns his mind onto the energy that transfer the Captain to a location

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Scans indicate they are by a food processing plant.

CSO_FAST says:
SO: good. We'll have to look into that.

SecAponte says:
@::acknowledges the signal from Morgan::

Host Vrensal says:
@::begins to walk towards the plant's main entrance::You could say that we use a combination of both, Captain.

CTOmorgan says:
@*CSO*:  We've been moved to a new location by some sort of unknown transport device.

CO-Sulla says:
@::follows::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: I see...

CTOmorgan says:
@::follows Captain into the plant::

CSO_FAST says:
*CTO*:: allright. We are keeping a lock on you guys. and please don't jump around to much.  we are starting to think you have ants in your pants or something.

CNSFletch says:
@::FOLLOWS CTO:

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The entourage walks into the plant to see nothinmg but state of the art technology and then some.  There is a line of elderly people near the right side entrance.

CTOmorgan says:
@*CSO*:  Keep that lock on tight, I've got a bad feeling about this...

SecAponte says:
@::follows the CTO and Captain into the plant, hand hovering over phaser handle::

CTOmorgan says:
@::sees the elderly and gets really bad feeling::

CSO_FAST says:
*CTO*:: you beat i will.

Host Vrensal says:
@::Directs the group to the left::

CO-Sulla says:
@vren: Perhaps you could explain the process?

CTOmorgan says:
@::moves hand to where can easily reach phaser under tunic::

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Scanning a few elderly people near the building.

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: get ready to beam them out of there. my guts telling me somethings going down.

CNSFletch says:
@::looks around  :;

SO_Loren says:
CSO: The lock is fully operational.  I am ready.

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: Gladly, Captain.

SecAponte says:
@::with practiced ease reaches down and discreetly makes sure the phaser is on stun, heavy stun::

CO-Sulla says:
@::waiting...  suspects he isn't going to like what he hears::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: can we patch an open com signal so we can hear whats going down down there?

CTOmorgan says:
@::whispers::  SEC:Be ready, and keep open fields of fire, we may have to get out of here in a hurry.  I don't want to become breakfast...

OPS_T says:
CSO: Let me do that, I'm good at that

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: You see, Captain, this facility is responsible for the production of our most wonderful delicacy.

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Yes.  It is ready.

SecAponte says:
@::nods to the CTO::

CSO_FAST says:
OPS:: then get on it. and try a visual while your at it mister..

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The elderly are being led into a chamber by much younger people.

CTOmorgan says:
@*CSO*:  Is that transport lock still on?

CO-Sulla says:
@::whispers to AT::  Do not do ANYTHING unless I give the order

CSO_FAST says:
*CTO*: yes it is.

SO_Loren says:
::bridge is now able to hear the conversations of the AT::

CTOmorgan says:
@::whispers back::  Aye sir, just want to be ready IF it comes to it.

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Indeed?

CNSFletch says:
@CO:yes sir

Host Vrensal says:
@::moves the group more to the left where a conveyer can be seen::

CSO_FAST says:
SO/OPS:: make sure they can't hear us.

SecAponte says:
@::nods silent agreement to the CO::

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks about with a sickening feeling::

SO_Loren says:
:nods to CSO::

CO-Sulla says:
@:;follows::  I assume that the people we see entering play a role in the process?

OPS_T says:
CSO: I sir ::starts to work on it::

OPS_T says:
::starts to tap into the captain comm badge::

CTOmorgan says:
@::makes sure he's in position to protect the Captain, if necessary::

SecAponte says:
@::doesn't like this one bit, knew he should have scheduled his leave for this week::

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: Indeed they do, Captain.  I will get to that later, though.

CTOmorgan says:
@::shudder involuntarily::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren:  Continue, then

CO-Sulla says:
@::watches to see if any of the AT is becoming ill::

SecAponte says:
@::thinks to self: every society deals with its elderly in its own way::

Host Vrensal says:
@::motions to the conveyer:: This is our most prized delicacy.  The process staffs hundered of thousands of employees.....

OPS_T says:
CSO: Sir, I have taped into the Captain's comm badge and have inslatned a block prongram so they can't hear us

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The chancellor goes on spewing nonsense about the technology used and the benifits of its use.

CO-Sulla says:
@::listens intently to Vrensal's presentation...  keeping a diplomatically interested expression on his face::

CNSFletch says:
@<Sense> a Feeling of curiostity is going through the captain::

CTOmorgan says:
@::thinks of Nazi Germany, and the final solution, as chancellor keeps talking::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: This is quite interesting, Chancellor...  however, I see a problem...

CSO_FAST says:
OPS:: good. now whowants to be a spy.

OPS_T says:
CSO: Let me

CSO_FAST says:
OPS: hold up i think we should ask.

CIVJappic says:
::Monitoring navigational controls::

Host Vrensal says:
@::looks annoyed at Sulla's interruption::I'm sure, you do-

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The chancellor is cut off by an alarm.

CSO_FAST says:
ALL:: all agree say aye, all opesed say nay.

OPS_T says:
CSO: I hear an Alarm

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks about in alarm at sound, looks to Captain for orders::

CO-Sulla says:
@::hears alarm looking around for source::

SecAponte says:
@::hears alarm and comes immediately to full attention::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: There is shouting coming from the line of elderly.

CO-Sulla says:
@AT: Stand ready....

CSO_FAST says:
ALL: forget the vote put them on loud speacker.

CTOmorgan says:
@::motions for SEC to keep phaser hidden but ready::

Host Vrensal says:
@::Grumble::Oh, not now!  ::runs to the source of the yelling::

OPS_T says:
CSO : I Sir. ::On loud spearksl


CO-Sulla says:
@AT: Defensive circle, phasers ready

SecAponte says:
@::rests hand on phaser handle under tunic::

CSO_FAST says:
OPS:: try to get them on the main veiwer.

CO-Sulla says:
*CSO* Stand by to beam us out on my order

CTOmorgan says:
@::draws phaser::  ALL: Stay together and out of mine and Aponte's fields of fire.

OPS_T says:
CSO: I SIr ::thinks oh hard that is going to be::

CSO_FAST says:
*CO*:: yes sir.

SO_Loren says:
::ready for beam out::

CTOmorgan says:
@SEC:  Cover the left corridor..

CSO_FAST says:
SO: Loren you heard the captain.

SecAponte says:
@::moves to the left corridor, scanning visually for threats::

CO-Sulla says:
@::watching carefully to see what is happening...  moves slightly towards disturbance::

Host Vrensal says:
@<To worker>: I don't care if she doesn't want to go!  Doesn't she realize how she will honor her family?

OPS_T says:
::tapes furyious to get veiwer going::

CTOmorgan says:
@CO:  Sir, permission to see what the distrubance is.

CIVJappic says:
::Continues to monitor orbital status::

OPS_T says:
CSO: I have a visual

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: A vessel shows on LRS.

CO-Sulla says:
@CTO: Stand fast....  I think i know what the problem is...  and we don't want to get involved

CSO_FAST says:
Ops:: well put it on.

OPS_T says:
::Puts in on::

CTOmorgan says:
@CO:  Aye sir.

SO_Loren says:
::raises eyebrow, wondering at comment of CSO, maybe command is too stressful for her::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: Vrensal can be seen arguing with the elderly, helpless woman.

CNSFletch says:
@:: walks toward vrensal's voice to easedrrop

CSO_FAST says:
::turns around.:: SO: how are your sccans?

CO-Sulla says:
@::Moves slowly towards Vrensal::

CTOmorgan says:
@::thinks problem could be handled by stunning Vrensal and his aides and letting the eldery do what they want::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The vessel hails Titan.

SecAponte says:
@::is tempted to shoot Vrensal on the spot for his actions, but restrains himself::

OPS_T says:
CSO: Sir I ship is hailing us

CO-Sulla says:
@vren: What seems to be the problem?

CSO_FAST says:
OPS:: tell the captain. and put them on.

Host Vrensal says:
<Vessel>Titan: This is the USS King George.  We have the diplomatic party aboard.  Do you read?

CSO_FAST says:
::stands and staightens uniform.::

OPS_T says:
*COMM* Captain the USS King George is here

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: This cur::points to the old woman:: doesn't realize her responsibilities.

CSO_FAST says:
<SHIP> USS KING. we read.

CSO_FAST says:
SO: loren confirm.

CTOmorgan says:
@::watches the Captain closely, moves to where he can protect him if he needs to.::

CTOmorgan says:
@Sec: Stay with the AT.

CIVJappic says:
::Watches in interest, likes to see Nova play with her uniform, much like Captain Picard::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Ahhh... hears commbadge beep::  Excuse me for a moment Chancellor, my ship is calling me...  ::moves away::

SecAponte says:
@CTO: aye sir

SO_Loren says:
CSO: USS King is registered as a SF vessel

CO-Sulla says:
*CSO* Patch them through to me

SO_Loren says:
CSO:  USS King George, that is.

CSO_FAST says:
<COMM> USS king. please stand bye.

CTOmorgan says:
@::moves to position between Vrensal and Captain::

Host Vrensal says:
@::Turns from Sulla and pushed the ineffective young guard aside::

CSO_FAST says:
*CO* yes sir.

CTOmorgan says:
@::watches with growing dislike for Vrensal, but contains self::

Host Vrensal says:
@::Pulls the elderly woman off her feet and tosses her into the chamber::

CIVJappic says:
::Continues to monitor navigational controls::

SO_Loren says:
CSO: The King George is SF's largest class vessel.

CSO_FAST says:
::patchs him through.:: CO:: your ready sir.

CO-Sulla says:
COM: KG: Sulla here, go ahead..

SO_Loren says:
CSO: The KG is an Oberth

CTOmorgan says:
@::starts forward, but catches himself...nothing he can do for the woman now::

SecAponte says:
@::watches Vrensal's actions...if it were up to him he would have stunned the Chancellor long ago::

CNSFletch says:
@VRENsal:: why are you yelling at that woman:

CO-Sulla says:
<@>

CSO_FAST says:
SO: okay loren. keep an eye.

Host Vrensal says:
@Ignores the AT and continues yelling at the guards::

CO-Sulla says:
@AT: back off people...  don't interfere

CTOmorgan says:
@::wonders if he can 'accidentlly' push Vrensal into chamber::

Host Vrensal says:
<KG>Sulla: Captain, we are ready to assume standard orbit.  What coordinates shall we beam to?

SO_Loren says:
::yelling can be heard on the bridge as well as Captain Sulla's comments::

CIVJappic says:
CSO:  Do you want me to maintain orbit ma'am?

CNSFletch says:
@vrensal: why are you yelling at them::

CO-Sulla says:
COM:KG: Lock in and beam to my coordinates...  BUT, there is something you should know before you get here....

SecAponte says:
@::curses under his breath::  CO: aye sir

CSO_FAST says:
ALL: okay people lets turn that off.:: gesturs toward the com::

CTOmorgan says:
@::moves back, knows he is close to losing composure and doing something he'll regret.::

OPS_T says:
::turns off the connection to CO SUlla's comm badge::

Host Vrensal says:
<KG>Sulla: Yes, Captain?

SO_Loren says:
::turns com off on bridge, but continues monitoring conversation::

CTOmorgan says:
@::gives Vrensal one last scathing look, then steps back and crosses arms, with phaser clenched in fist::

SecAponte says:
@::glances at Morgan and finds himself morbidly thinking that the two could kill Vrensal without taking their phasers off stun::

CO-Sulla says:
@COM: KG: The inhabitants here appear to use thier elderly citizens as a protein source... It is quite disagreeable.  I have not said anything as yet nor have i interfered as this would violate the Prime Directive... I will leave this problem in your capable, diplomatic hands

CIVJappic says:
SO:  Keep on bringing in those LRS reports.

CTOmorgan says:
@::ready to leave this planet, and have his stomach pumped::

SO_Loren says:
CIV: LRS indicate no further new activity

Host Vrensal says:
@::While still yelling at guards, he pushes several more elderly towards the chamber::

CTOmorgan says:
@::doesn't think he'll be able to eat green things again for a long time::

CIVJappic says:
SO:  Just tell me if there are.

Host Vrensal says:
<KG>Sulla: Understood Captain.  Titan is relieved of its duties here.

SO_Loren says:
CIV::nods::

SecAponte says:
@::thinks briefly about offering the elderly asylum, but remembers the Prime Directive::

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The USS King George falls into standard Orbit near Titan.

CO-Sulla says:
@COM:KG: Understood... I will inform the Chancellor of your immanent arrival...  good luck, KG and watch what you eat

CTOmorgan says:
@::jaw clenched and visibly shaking as desire to throttle Vrensal is taking control::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: If I might intrude, Chancellor...?

Host Vrensal says:
<KG> King George, out.

Host Vrensal says:
@::turns with a surprised look in his eyes::Uh, yes, Captain?

CTOmorgan says:
@::keeps phaser out, hoping Vrensal will give him excuse...::

CIVJappic says:
::Monitors the King George's movements::

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: The USS King George has arrived with the official diplomatic party...  they will be beaming down to this location in a few moments and i will be turning the discussion over to them.  I hope that you and the diplomats will have an interesting time.

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren; i would like to thank you for your courtesy to myself and my officers... we must be on our way to our next assignment.  Good day, Chancellor ::smiles::

CTOmorgan says:
@::mutters to SEC:: SEC: The sooner we're out of here the better...

Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: ::more compsed and straightening his outfit::I see, Captain.  Very well.  I will return to the Capitol to greet them.

SecAponte says:
@::is tempted to remind the Chancellor that "you are what you eat"::

OPS_T says:
::prepares to beam up the AT::

SecAponte says:
@CTO: agreed.

CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Very good....  *CSO* Beam the AT to the ship, please

SO_Loren says:
::turns over lock on the AT to OPS::

CSO_FAST says:
*CO: Yes sir.

Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: The AT beams back to Titan.

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: loren

CO-Sulla says:
::Materializes on ship::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: please beam them up.

OPS_T says:
::Tranport complete::

CTOmorgan says:
@::looks down at stain on uniform and shudders at thought of what, or who it might have been,  rips off tunic as soon as he gets back on ship::

CO-Sulla says:
AT: You may all go to Sickbay if you desire ::looking rather ill himself::

SecAponte says:
::looks at the CTO as he dematerializes::  CTO: this certainly was a memorable experience...

CSO_FAST says:
*AT*: report to stations.

Host Vrensal says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



